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Calls to Estonian Poisonings Information Centre from january 01 2009 till 

december 31. 2019 were analyzed retrospectively in age groups over and under 6 

month. In each group it was evaluated wether the substance was reached by the 

child or given to them by someone; what kind of product it was and how it was 

packed.

Results show  that child safety and careless handling of medications and chemicals 

around young children are serious problem in Estonia and need to be properly 

adressed in future prevention campains. The results of the research were used to 

create child poisoning prevention messages in the national poison prevention week 

in  March 2021.

Overall 945 calls were analysed. 164 (17%) of them  <6 month old, 781 (83%) > 6 

month old. Age groups differed strongly in all parameters. In younger group 83,3% 

of wrongly administered substances were given by the carer, in older group only 

19%. In younger group 83% wrongly administered substances were in their original 

package and mostly included medications/supplements (59,7%), household 

chemicals (28,6%) taking the second place; cosmetic products and 

plants/mushrooms practically absent. The mix up of medications/ supplements 

usually involved products in similar package, most often 10 ml bottles containing 

vitamin D versus lookalike bottles containing eye drops, essential oils, e-

cigarette filling liquids etc. and similar looking small ointment tubes. In older group 

equally about half of the packages were original both given by the carer (46%) and 

taken by the child (50%). Most involved were  household chemicals (35,5%) 

followed by plants/mushrooms (20,4%) and medications/supplements (15,3%), 

cosmetic products (9%).

Analyzing 10 year statistics of caustic exposures and their relation to usage of incorrectly stored chemicals in Estonia¹ we discovered that in under 1 y olds group 51% of accidents happend with chemicals in their original package. Children this 

young mostly depend on their carers. At the same time in group 19 – 69 y who are most likely to look after young children the ocurrence was only 14%. This left the authors with question how much of 51% is due to >6 month children able to move 

and grab things independently and how much to carers mistake. This study analyzes how and with what kind of substances toxic exposures among <1year olds happen.
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Fig 1  Substances causing poisonings in < 1 year olds by age groups

Bottels and messages revisited: circumstances of poisonings among under 1 year old infants in Estonia.
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Fig 2. Substances given by parents vs reached by the child in 
under and over 6 month olds

Pic 1. Keep medicines separate. Create systems that don't 
fail even when you're tired or in a hurry!

Pic 2. 10 ml bottles are mixed with chemicals 

and essential oils
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